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Biographies of International Guests

MONIQUE MELOCHE

Canadian curator/galleristMonique Meloche established her eponymous and internationally respected
gallery Monique Meloche in 2001 in Chicago, where she lives and works with her husband Evan Boris.
She holds a Bachelor of Literature, Arts and Science from the University of Michigan (1989) and Master’s
of Art History and Theory from The School of The Art Institute of Chicago (1993) and worked at
Chicago’s Museum of Contemporary for six years as an Assistant Curator before opening her gallery.

Working with an international group of emerging artists like Rashid Johnson, Ebony G. Patterson, Nate
Young, and Amy Sherald, the gallery presents conceptually challenging installations in Chicago and at art
fairs internationally with an emphasis on curatorial and institutional outreach. Great attention is centred
on promoting and advancing the careers of emerging artists by orchestrating exhibitions, garnering
press and publications, and placing artworks in major collections such as the Whitney Museum, Studio
Museum in Harlem and the Smithsonian’s National Museum of African American History and Culture to
name a few. Meloche also founded Gallery Weekend Chicago in 2011: an annual event each fall that
runs concurrent with the international contemporary art fair EXPO Chicago and the Chicago Architecture
Biennial.
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NATALIE URQUHART

National Gallery Director Natalie Urquhart is a Caymanian/British curator and arts manager with a BA in
Art History (University of Glasgow) and an MA in Arts Management (University of London). She is a
leading authority on Caymanian art and has seventeen years’ experience in the cultural sector where
she specializes in developing creative strategies, programming and exhibitions for public and private
sector arts initiatives.

Urquhart previously worked as a curator for the Visual Arts Society and as Arts Editor for Cayman Free
Press’s Special Publications department. Early in her tenure at NGCI she led the building campaign and
oversaw the redevelopment of NGCIs infrastructure, doubling scope and visitor traffic. She was
responsible for NGCI’s new business department, and has also worked to legitimize and enable arts
careers in the Cayman Islands by introducing NGCI’s Creative Careers programme and developing a
curriculum for the islands’ university college. She is a Board Member of MAC; a core committee member
of Tilting Axis – a regional art alliance; and a member of the Cayman Islands National Cultural Policy
Steering Committee, where she represents the Visual Arts and Creative Industries sectors.

SEPH RODNEY

Seph Rodney was born in Jamaica, and came of age in the Bronx, New York. He has an English degree
from Long Island University, a studio art MFA from the University of California, and a from PhD from
Birkbeck College, University of London where his thesis focused on how the rhetorical figure of the
visitor has changed in art museum discourse in the last generation and how this change is conditioned
by UK government cultural policy, the new museology, the onset of an experience economy and the rise
of marketing and branding as the primary methods for visitor engagement and audience development.
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He writes about contemporary art for several publications, which include Hyperallergic, Artillery
Magazine, and the Nomadic Journal. He created, produced, and hosted a radio show in London called
The Thread, broadcast on Resonance FM from 2008-2011. He has been a featured speaker in the
Favorite Poem Project. broadcast on Resonance FM from 2008 to 2011. He has a forthcoming book from
Routledge press on the topic of how the museum visit has changed over the last generation, giving rise
to institutions that regard visitors as self-aware consumers and co-creators of meaning.

CHRISTOPHER COZIER

Christopher Cozier is an artist, writer and curator. He was born in 1959, in Port of Spain, Trinidad &
Tobago, where he lives and works. He holds a BFA from the Maryland Institute College of Art and an
MFA from Rutgers University. Cozier’s work has been featured internationally at the Brooklyn Museum;
the Museum of Art and Design NY; the Havana Biennial; the Biennial de Cuenca, Ecuador; the Trienal
Poli/Gráfica de San Juan: América Latina y el Caribe; and the TATE Liverpool. His Entanglements series
was recently shown at the Eli & Edythe Broad Museum at MSU and also at TEOR/ética, San Jose, Costa
Rica in 2015. He was a member of the editorial collective of Small Axe: A Caribbean Journal of Criticism
and an editorial adviser to BOMBMagazine for their Americas issues. He is co-director of Alice Yard, a
10-year old arts space in Port-of-Spain which organizes exhibitions, artists’ residences, cultural dialogue
and exchanges. He received the Prince Claus Award for 2013 for his “influential role and open inclusive
approach in developing art and culture across the Caribbean; for selflessly and generously creating
possibilities for others, inspiring and mentoring younger generations; for his disciplined commitment to
intellectual inquiry and critical discourse.”
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EBONY PATTERSON

Ebony G. Patterson is a Jamaican artist born in Kingston, Jamaica in 1981. She studied at the Edna
Manley College of Visual and Performing Arts and the Sam Fox School of Design & Visual Arts at
Washington University in St. Louis. She has taught at the University of Virginia and is currently Professor
of Painting and Mixed Media at the University of Kentucky. She has shown her artwork in numerous solo
and private exhibitions, such as Infinite Island: Contemporary Caribbean Art, Brooklyn Museum, (2007)
National Biennial, National Gallery of Jamaica, (2006,2008,2010), Ghetto Biennale , Port-au-Prince, Haiti,
Rockstone and Bootheel, Real Artways, (2010)Wrestling With the Image, Museum of the
Americas,(2011). Ms. Patterson is represented by Monique Meloche gallery.


